CIRCULAR CUM NOTICE

The Managements of Private Unaided Degree Colleges are hereby requested to review the viability of the programs to be offered by the College for the academic year 2021-22 taking into account the demand of the program, number of intermediate pass outs, number of admissions likely to be made, number of available infrastructural and instructional facilities in the college, available financial resources of the College etc and to verify the list of programs to be offered for the academic year 2021-22 and submit a letter of request to the affiliating University by 12 noon of 22.09.2021 for the deletion of such programme(s).

It is hereby informed that the Convener of Admissions, AP State Council of Higher Education, Commissioner for Collegiate Education and Higher Education Department will not undertake any responsibility for shifting of students from your college to any other college, if less admissions are made and if Managements consider the said courses as unviable for offering them from 2021-22 due to various administrative, statutory and legal implications.

It is further informed that the Managements of the Private Unaided Degree Colleges are hereby requested to submit an undertaking / consent that they will offer the programmes, shown against the College in the OAMDC portal, even if a small number of students are allotted for the programmes for the academic year 2021-22 and will provide all required infrastructural and instructional facilities and that they will undertake to resolve the grievances of the students who opted for their College for admission into UG programs.

The Managements of the Private Unaided Degree Colleges are hereby requested to furnish an undertaking on the above lines to AP State Council of Higher Education through email to ugonlineadmns@apsche.org and the concerned affiliating university on or before 5 pm of 22-09-2021. If no undertaking is received within the prescribed date, it will be presumed that the Managements of the Private Unaided Degree Colleges are deemed to have noted the above contents and agreed to have given undertaking for its compliance.

SECRETARY